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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

THE ETFICACY OF RESTDE}MTAL TREATTTEI-IT SERVTCES
FOR A CHILD DIAGHOSED WITH SCHIZOPTM.EHIA:
A CASE SflIDY
PRACTICE/CASE EX/AT,UATTON
ROXA}INE

F.

O, COHNOR

SPRTHG 1994

This study examines the effectiveness of residential
treatnent services for a child diagnosed with schizophrenia.
The literature review completed indicates that fewer than
200 cases of childhood schizophrenia have been described in
Children with this rare disease are
the world literature.
served a number of ways in l{innesota, one of those ways
being residential treatment services. In studying the
effectiveness of this treatnent modality for a child with
schizophrenia, f have completed an intensive ease study of a
child who is diagnosed with schizophrenia and has completed
residential treatment services. Records were reviewed and
interviews conducted with the identified chiId, his mother,
and two therapists who have been professionally involved
with this child and family. The findings of this study
indicate that this residential treatment program was
effective for this child.
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ITflTRODUCTIOH

Of all the disorders described in the Handbook of Child
and Adult Psychopatbology, Hersen and Last (1-990)
characterize schizophrenia as the most devastating and
disabling. The central feature of the disorder is psychotic
behavior, which includes hallucinations, delusions, and/or
markedly disturbed thought processes. rn addition to
psychotic slrmptofis, signif icant deterioration occurs with
regard to social relations, employment/school functioning,
and/or self-care.
Previous work has emphasized that adult-type psychoses
(mainly childhood schizophrenia) have their onset in the

school years (Kolvin, ounsted, Richardson, & Garside, 19?t),
being very rare in the early years and becomj-ng l-ess so as

the child

into adolescence. PrevaLence of
schizophrenia is age depend.ent, b€ing rare in the
prepubertal population. Thus, whereas the adult incidence
is about LZ, fewer than 200 cases of childhood schizophrenia
have been described in the world literature (Hersen & Last,
moves toward and

1990 ) .

Children with this rare, devastating, and disabLing
disease are served in a number of ways in Minnesota. The
Flinnesota State Legislature addressed services f or chitd,ren
suffering from emotional and behavioral disorders when it
designed and mandated a comprehensive array of community-
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based services with the passage in L989 of the Comprehensive

Children's tlental Health Act. one of the conmunity-based
services for children experiencing schizophrenia is that of
residential treatment.
The National Association of Psychiatric Treatment
Centers for Children (HAPTCC, 1990), argues that residential
treatment centers represent rta specialized form of highly
organized and planned therapeutic interventionlr which is
used to treat some of the most serious mental, emotional,
and behavioral problems of children and adolescents. As
outlined in their paper trThe Emerging Role of Psychiatric
Treatment centers for childrentr , over Lz percent or L4
million Amerj-can chil-dren are estimated to be experiencing
some mental disorder, costing soci-ety billions of dollars
and depriving it of productive citizens. According to the
rnstitute of l*{edicine ( i-989 } , onry zo to 3 3 percent of
mentally ilI children currently receive care,
According to HAPTCC (1990) residential treatment, ds
one approach in an array of services, is distinguished by
its focus on a total t z4-hrour therapeutically planned group
living and rearning situation where the nucleus of
specialists working in the same facirity provide
psychotherapeutic services- NAPTCC describes residential
treatment as a specific level of care (to be differentiated
from acute, intermediate, and long-term care ) , where the
service providers and the goal of the staff is to try to

1

maintain the child in an environment which is as normal and
unrestricted as possible. fhere are numerous forms of
treatment for children with mental disorders, specifically
schizophrenia. This thesis will address in detail
residential- treatment services for a child who has been
diagnosed with schizophrenia.
The final area of study for the thesis includes the

results of a case study of a child who has been diagnosed
with schizophrenia and has completed residential treatment
services, This study witl include a review of records and
interviews urith the chiId, his mother, and current and
previous therapists.
The purpose of this research project is to study the
effectiveness of residential treatment services for this
child based on the records reviewed and interviews
conducted. The participants were able to provide detailed
descriptions of their observations of the child's progress
and effectiveness of residential- treatment services through
open ended interviews.
It is my hope that the research findings will provide
increased knowledge to the field of social work on how to
optimally serve children with schizophrenia so that they may
lead happy, healthy, and productive lives.

4

LITERATTIRE REIIIEIT

The literature

review completed for this thesis

was

achieved through computerized research methods. The key
words used in the literature

search were: childhood and

adolescent schizophrenia, autisrrlr pervasive developmental

disord€r, treatment, residential treatment, and history.
The criteria used in selecting the research articles were
based on their associations with childhood schizophrenia and
treatment services. Through the literature revievr, I will
be defining schizophrenia and its prevalence rate. The
Iiterature review completed on residential treatment
outlines research that has heen done on outcomes of
residential treatment services.
Childhood Schi zophrenia

History
Although the term trschizophreniatr was not used until

the early 20th century, the disorder has existed for a great
many years and has been found in all types of societies
(

shore , L986 ) .

In Western society, Itmadnessrl or trinsanitytt was not
generally regarded as a health problem until the early 19th
century. At that time, a movement to offer more humane
treatment to people with mental illness made it possible for
these people to receive more scientific, medical treatment.
People with mental illness were unchained, released from
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prisons, and given more appropriate care. Several
categories of mental disease were subsequently identified.
By the early 20th century, schizophrenia had been
distinguished from manic-depressive ilIness, and
subcategories had been described. fn 191L, Dr, Eugen
BIeuIer, a Swiss psychiatrist, first used the term, ttthe
group of schizophrenia"rt Despite disagreement among
scientists as to precisely what conditions should or should
not be included in this group, the term has been commonly
used since then (Shore, 1986).
During and bef ore the 1970's it rilas believed that
schi zophrenia in children rf,as the same disorder as autistic
disorder (formerly autj-sm) . Most specialists now
distinguish between autistic disorder and schizophrenia in
childhood. Schizophrenia in children is not a separate
disorder, but is diagnosed in the same way as schizophrenia
is in adults ( Shore , L986 ) .
Definitions
At present, schizophrenia is defined in childhood as it
is in adults, oil the hasis of characteristic psychotic
symptoils, deficits in adaptive functioning, and duration of
at least 6 months (American Psychiatric Association, L987).
characteristic psychotic slnnptoms incrude derusions,
hallucinations, loose associations or incoherence,
catatonia, and inappropriate or flattened affect; these
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slmptoms must be present f or at least six months.

Schizophrenia, in general, refers to a psychotic

disorder whereby there is a loss of contact with the
environment and a disintegration of the personality.
Slnnptoms include hearing one,s thoughts spoken aloud,
auditory hallucinations ( trvoicesrr that give commands,
comment on the person,s behavior, etc. ) , the feeling of
having one's thoughts controlled, delusions (fixed false
beliefs ) , and feeling that one can spread thoughts to others
(Research and Training Center , L990 ) .
Children with schizophrenia appear to be enclosed in
their own world; they are withdrawn, Childhood
schizophrenia is thought to be rare; the onset of
schizophrenia usually occurs in late adolescence or young
adulthood. Schizophrenia which begins during childhood
tends to have a poor prognosis and is often a life-rong
disorder (Research and Training Center, 1990).
trredictable Sigrns And Slmptous
Torrey ( 1983 ) describes the predictabre signs and
slmptoms of schizophrenia:
lAlteEations of the sen$.es: These changes range
from enhancement in the early stages of
schizophrenic breakdown to a blunting of
sensations in the later stages , E.g. , pain. The
person may experience flooding of the mind by
sensory stimuli or thoughts. Some people develop
excessive religious preoccupation and may have
rrpeak
experiences.

tr
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2

3

a

Inability to-synthesize and to respond: The
inability
to synthesize
and respond is also known
frthought
as
disorder. rr The person has dif f iculty
in synthesizing visual and auditory stimuli and
this results in inappropriate responses which
hamper interpersonal relationships. The altered
synthesis produces thought patterns characterized
by impaired logic, loose associations, blocking,
and ambivalence in responses and actions.
Altered sense of self: Due to the inability to
synthesize and to sort visual and tactile stimuli,
a person experiencing schizophrenia experiences
distortions and confusion regarding the boundaries
betrueen his/her self and other people or things.
Body parts my be experienced as dissociated or
detached, with lives of their own. Or the person
may be confused about his/her sexual
characteristics .
As a result of the body boundary distortions,
sensory overacuteness, faulty synthesis of
incoming stimuli and inappropriate responses, the
person with schizophrenia experiences:
A.
DF-lusions: These are basically false ideas
which the person believes to be true, but
which cannot be or are not validated by
members of his/her culture and to which
he/she adheres to in the face of reason.
Delusions are also the product of a person,s
culture, experienced as a logical and
coherent pattern, and can only be evaluated
in this context. Two common kinds of
delusions are:
Paranoid delusions: these are characteri zed
by a belief that one is being watched,
followed, controlled, persecuted, or
attacked.

Grandiose delusions: the second type of
delusion is characterized in that the person
is centered on the belief that they are an
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exalted figure, often political or religious,
and that the person can exert mind control
over others.
HallucinationF: Hallucinations can be
auditory (the most sonmon kind), visual, or
auditory-visual combined, They may origrinate
in a stimulus, but are a gross distortion of

I

e.

D.

sensory overacuteness even to the point of
representing something that is not there or
was not said.
Changes in emotions: The earliest changes
are fluctuations and exaggerations in
feelings. Guilt and fear often predominate.
The emotions expressed may be inappropriate,
laughter at death, crying over a joke, or
they may be flattened, thus impairing empathy
with another or others. The physical result
is apathy, sloumess in movemerrt, lack of
drive, often thought to be drug effects, but
in actuality a product of the disease itself.
tilentally, the person may exhibit delayed
thought and speechi emotionally, he/she
becomes detached from objects and people.
Changes in behaviorr Withdraural is one of
the major changes. Behavior becomes
ritualistic, with posturing, gesturing,
parroting what others say. Repetitious
movements may develop tics, tremors, tongrue
movements, and sucking. Although some of
these movements are side effects of antipsychotic medications, these movements have
also been observed before medications were
available.

Prevalence

While schizophrenia, fls categorically def ined in

III,

can be found in children as young as 5 years of

DS!{*

age

(Cantor et aI., t982; Green et al-., 1984), it is rare prior

to age 7 or I (Green et aI ., l-984; Ko1vin et aI., l_g7L). It
has been estimated that prepubertal onset is more rare than
infantile autism (Bietchman, 1983; Werry, 1979), occurring
perhaps at 0 " 7 the prevalenee rate of the Latter disorder
(Kolvin, 1971-). The youngest reported cases had onset at 3
years (Russell et aI., L989) and 5.7 years of age (Green &
Padron,

l-986 ) ,
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As described by Torrey (1983) the average prevalence

rate is

3

.4 per

1r

000 people. Each year, 100 r 000 people are

newly diagnosed as schizophrenic. On any given day. 600,000
people are in active treatment for schizophrenia

"

Schizophrenia In Children

Children over the age of five can develop
schizophrenia, but it is very rare before adolescence.
l,Ioreover, research is needed to clarify the relationship of
schizophrenia occurring in childhood to that occurring in
adolescence and adulthood. Although some people who later

develop schizophrenia may have seemed different from other

children at an early age, the psychotic symptoms of
schizophrenia (for example, hallucinations, delusions, and
incoherence) are rarely seen in children (Shore, L9B6).
Schi zophrenia is a term used to deseribe a cornplex ,
extremely puzzling condition--the most chronic and disabling
of the major mental illnesses. Schizophrenia may be one
disord€r, or it may be many disorders with different causes.
Because of the complexity of the disorder, feur
generalizations hold true for all- people who are diagnosed
as schizophrenic ( Shore , t9B6 ) ,

t_0

Residential Treatuent
As defined by the Hationat Association of Psychiatric
Treatment Centers for Children (NAPTCC, 1990), residential
treatment centers are:
t
Facilities or distinct units of a facility
organized and professionally staffed.
2
Facilities providing general and specialized
treatment programs for children, adolescents, and
young adults whose primary treatment problems
consist of diagnosable nervous and mental
disorders.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Facilities serving persons who have sufficient
intellectual potential to respond to active
psychological treatment.
Facilities serving persons for whom there is a
reasonable expectation that their level of
functioning will be improved through treatment.
Facilities serving persons for whom outpatient or
hospital treatment is not appropriate and
Fasilities serving persons f or l*hom a protective
environment is medically and psychologically

necessary.

According to NAPTcc

) residentiar treatment,
as one approach in an array of services, is distinguished by
its focus on a totaI, 24-hour therapeutically planned group
living and learning situation where the nucleus of
specialists working in the same facitity provide
psychotherapeutic services. HAPTCC describes residential
treatment as a specific level of care (to be differentiated
from acute, intermediate, and long-term care ) , where the
service providers and the goal of the staff is to try to
maintain the child in an environment which is as normal and
(

l-990

11

unrestricted as possible.
within the mental health service system for children
and adolescents, there is a range of services differing in
treatment setting and treatment intensity. The appropriate
service for children and adolescents is dependent upon each
patient's individual- needs, available support structures I
and resources.

llental health services can be categori zed as nonresidential or residential. Hon-residential services are
considered rrless intensivett in that they do not reguire the
child to be removed from his/her home environment and,
theref ore , cause the l-east disruption to rtnormal rt l if e .
However, they are often the initial entry point into the
mentar health system for children and adolescents.
For children and adolescents whose needs cannot be best
met by non-residential services, some type of out-of-home
treatment may become necessary. In terms of the out-of-home
service system, residential treatment is at the mid-Ievel of
intensity. fnpatient crisis intervention and
hospitalization provide more intense medical services for a
shorter period of time for children and adolescents who are
experiencing acute slrmptoms in that they are in danger of
harming themselves or others. Advocates argue that
residential treatment provides a more normalized, out-ofhome placement for those chitdren and adolescents continuing
to need a structured, supervised therapeutic environment,

&ugshurg

ffimfl$ege !-lhnary
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and who have stabilized to a point of being ahle to

participate actively in a therapeutic

progrram.

Evolution Of Residential Treatment Centers
Residential treatment centers as they exist today
evolved out of a tradition of caring for children and
adolescents who, because of their emotional, physical ,
family, or economic status were in need of out-of-home
placements. During the L7O0's, there was a growing

recognition of the need to isolate youth from their
environment in order to deal with their problems.
Institutions were established to address these problems.
For the next century, particularly in Europe, the approaches
varied from punitive to more humanistic ones, creating the
ttnever-endingrt effort to balance these two luhich was
eventually to become one of the essential functions of an
effective residential treatment facitity (NAPTCC, 1990 ) .
During the 1800's, there were active trial and error
ef forts to create rfmilieu programming, rr ( structured
therapeutic environment). This period was characterized by
greater sophistication in caringr for troubled youth. It was
during this time that new techniques rdere developed out of
the emerging field of clinical psychology (HAprcc, 1990).
During the early l-900,s, continued development of
psychotherapeutic interventions were made first in the
community and then integrated into residential environments.

l_3

There was growing recognition that at times it was necessary

to remove young people from environments which contributed
to maladaptive behavior and interfered with therapeutic
progrress (NAPTCC,
By the

L990 ) .

, residential treatment had
become recognized as a psychiatric resource and milieu
therapy as an integral part of the treatment regrimen. By
the mid J-970s, over 300 residential treatment centers had
been established ( NAPTCC, l-990 ) .
L94

0s and

1-95Os
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outcome Research On Residential treatment

The following section is a description of literature

found on the outcomes of residential treatment services for

children.

The information is gathered from five primary

research sourges.
Research on the outcome of residential treatment for

children and adolescents has lagged behind research in
related areas, such as developmental psychopathology and the
outpatient treatment of emotionally or behaviorally
disturbed children (Quay, !986)" Reasons for this lag have
been outlined by Quay and include, amongr others, the recent
emphasis on treatment in the least restrictive environment
and lack of sufficient funding for well-designed outcome
studies " Research in this area is also severely limited by
the lack of controlled studies. Most of the published
studies have relied on single-sample pretest-posttest or
posttest-only designs with no comparison or control groups.
( Curry, 1991 ) .
wilson and Lyman ( L983 ) compared residential treatment
centers to inpatient psychiatric hospitaLs on several
dimensions. Residential treatment centers were viewed as
less restrictive than inpatient psychiatric hospitals but
more restrictive than foster homes and qroup homes.
Residential centers tend to be characterized by the
diversity of children's presenting probIeils, varied lengths
of stay, physical locations, and census size. They are less
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medically oriented, less disease- and diagnosis-oriented
Iess regimented than hospitals. We11s and whittington
(

and

L991) f ound that, compared to the greneral population of

children, those in residential treatment rdere more often
impoverished, had more hehavioral and academi-c problems, and
showed more deficits in social competencies. Their problems
tended to begin at an earlier age, and they were apt to have
had pri-or out-of -home placements.
Five major reviews of residential treatment have been
published, and at least part of each has been devoted to
outcome (Durkin & Durkin , L975i Maluccio & l{arIow , Lg72t
, 1986; hlhittaker & Pecora, 1984; Wilson & Llanan,
L983 ) . Three specific studies will be dessribed here, since
they bear on how residential placement may be conceptualized
within a continuum of care.
The Bellefaire study (Allerhand, Weber, & Haug, 1966)
followed 50 boys who had been in residential treatment for
at l-east 6 months. fhe boys, their parents, and therapists
were interviewed at discharge and again L-z years later.
Records were reviewed to assess retrospectively the boys,
functioning within the program at 3 and 15 months after
admission. The study's major limitations included lack of
comparison group to control for maturation effects, lack of
demonstrated reliabirity of the measures, and use of
different measures of the same construct at different
assessment times. The study's major findings were that most
Quay

,

L979
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boys' adaptation improved during residential treatment, but
that some boys appeared to get worse; that 7L* were
functioning adeguately at follow-up; that adaptation within
Bellef aire was not predictive of adaptation at f oI lolu-up i
and that adaptation at follow-up was related to the stress
level of the postdischarge environment.
The Children's Village study (Taylor & Alpert t L973)
followed children who had been in residential treatment for
at least six months. Only 75 of 185 children completed the
study, which may limit its generalizability. fhis study
suggested that adaptation after discharge was related to the
child's perception of available support from significant
others and to continuity, defined as the degree to which the
child lived continuously with his or her parents after
discharge. As had been found in the Bellefaire study,
improvement within the treatment center was not predictive
of adaptation at follow-up.
The third and final study reviewed in this article was
that of Lewis, Lewis, Shanok, K1atskin, and Osborne (1980).
This study involved 51- children of both sexes who had been
treated in a residential center with nilieu therapy,
intensive (three times per week) psychodynamic
psychotherapy, special education, parent therapy, and, if
needed, medications. Data consisted of a review of records,
telephone reports, and contacts with relatives. outcomes at
follow-up was rated negatj-ve if any of the following
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criteria were met: three or more out-of-home placements
after discharge, severe psychiatric or Iega1 problems or
hospitatization. ff none of these had occurred, the case
was rated positive at fo1low-up. Information was
successfully collected on 43 of 51 cases . OnIy 1-4 ( 3 38 )
were rated as having a favorable outcome; these subjects
were somewhat younger at admission, with less psychotic
symptomatology, and less parent psychopathology. The
authors noted that most of the 43 subjects improved during
treatment, but that improvement during treatment did not
predict adjustment at follow-up.
fn summary, the authors indicate that, because of lack
of a comparison group, within-program, betureen-suh ject
designs are inherently incapable of addressing the guestion
of the effectiveness of a specific program or treatment.
The implications of these studies include the
following:
1. The need for extensive after-care treatment.
2.
The need to work with the chi Id and f arni Iy f or
extensive periods of time, only some of it within
residential- treatment. In order for the placement to
have optimal results, support for the child in the
future environment must be enhanced. The residential
treatment setting should be the least restrictive
possible relative to the child's support environment
(Wilson & Llrrnan, L983).

18
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The need to include in treatment programs as many

opportunities as possible for learning that can be
generalized to the nonresidential center environment
(Curry. 1991). Residential treatment could focus, for
example, on adaptive skills for relating to peers,
parents, and the demands of work or school. Removing a
child from a rrnormaltt environment which exceeds his or
her capacity for stress tolerance must be balanced by
returning the child to that environment eguipped with
nerr adaptive capacities.
Another study reviewed describes the long term

effectiveness of a residential treatment program for
disturbed adolescents. The program described was
particularly successful in returning severely disturbed
adolescents to the community. None of the adolescents
needed intensive residentiat treatment during the folIow-up
period. Three objectives measures (Globa1 Assessment Scale,
Level of Functioning Scale, Adolescent Functioning Scale )
were used at three specific times ( admission, discharge, and
long term folIow-up) to determine the level of psychosocial
functioning of each adolescent. A significant improvement
was found in the adolescents' level of functioning. These
treatment gains were maintained at the time of long term
follow-up (one to three years).

1-9

The article suggests that residential treatment
programs have been criticized

as being largely ineffective

(Kinowitzt L974t & Shamsie, 1981-). Adolescents are often
admitted to residential f aci l ities as a result of aggrressive
behavior or behavior which is out of control rather than a
specific psychopathology and out of concern for the safety
of the community rather than concern for the adolescent
(Otnow, 1980). It has been shown that the success of
residential treatment for children and adolescents is
inversely related to the severity of the child's underlying
psychopathology (Lelris, L985). In fact, the rather negative
findings in the literature relating to residential treatment
and the current popularity of conmunity alternatives has led
to some serious doubts about the value of residential
facilities for adolescents (Barker, l-9BZ).
B1ackmflr, Eustace, and Chowdhury

( l-991-

) indicate that

for a small but significant number of adolescents, however,
residential treatment is still the best option. These
teenagers usually present with serious psychopathology, lack
conmunity support systems, and may endanger themselves or

others if they remain in the conmunity. They are often
reluctant patients who, without treatment, would most likely
end up on the street. They then become young adutts with
chronic psychiatric disorders, putting a significant drain
on the mental health services for adults ( Pepper, Kirshner,
& Ryglewicz, 1981,' Pepper, lgBE ) .

20

This study was designed to evaluate a residential
treatment program for adolescents with severe psychiatric
disturbance . As Lewis ( 1"980 ) pointed out, the adolescent's
condition at discharge is not a particularly useful
indicator of future success and is often looked at overly
optimistically because of therapists' bias. There are few
comprehensive folIow-up studies of the treatment of severely
dysfunctional adolescents, and most reports are anecdotal or
subjective ( Barker, L974 ) .
CASE (Child and Adolescent Services) House is a free
standing semi-secure residentiar treatment program in
Alberta, Canada serving severely dysfunctional adolescents
with serious psychiatric problems. The program was
specifically designed to address the problems of the
adolescent who had previously been exposed to many
unsuccessful treatments, had multiple problems and Iittle
community or family support. These children have often had
extensive involvement with chi Id urelf are authorities ,
several unsuccessful placements, and are considered to be
high-risk.
The sample consisted of all 40 teenagrers admitted to

for treatment over a 28 month period between 1985
and L987. The sample consisted of an egual number of males
and females, whose ages at the time of admission ranged
from L?.L years to L7.8 years (mean age = 14.6).

CASE House
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To determine the effectiveness of the

CASE House

program, several indicators of outcome and global rating

scales were used. The subjects' psychosocial functioning
rilas assessed at three specific times during their treatment:
at admission; at discharge; and one to three years after
discharqfe.
The f indings indicate that overall, follour-up ratings

that all treatment gains were maj-ntained, according
to three measures of psychosocial functioning measures. fn
general, their findings suggested that the treatment model
was successful in the community rehabilitation of the
najority of the adolescents studied. The most encouraging
finding was that there hlere lasting positive changres in this
usually unresponsive group, indicated by the continual
improvement of the adolescents I even after discharge. The
results of the program confirmed the importance of the
family in child and adolescent development.
showed

Inpact Of Environmental Factors On Outcome In Residential
Progrrams

As indicated by Cournos (l-987) the largrest number of

studies focusing on the impact of residential environment on
outcome in chronic mentaL illness are those that examine the
effect of the family environment on the course of
schizophrenia. Cournos indicates that, to varying degrees,
residential care simulates and substitutes for the
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biological family and that the same types of relationships
may operate in residential settingrs. Early studies and
their later replications and extensions have demonstrated
better general outcome and lower relapse rates for
schizophrenic patients who live in households with low
expressed emotion.

A few researchers have studied the patient's
environment in an attempt to understand its contribution to

outcome. Segal and associates (L979') studied 499 residents
and 234 home operators, looking at whether aqJreement between
the residents and operators on the nature of the home
environment would predict good outcome, as defined by

internal and external social integration. As it turned out,
agreement between staff and clients bras only weakly
correlated with improved outcome. The best predictors of
good outcome were the perceptions of the residents
themselves. Those who were satisfied with the home and
experienced it as a stable and self-contained facility that
was not treatment oriented had the best social integration,
Coulton and associates (L979 , 1-984 ) looked at the match
between patients and their environments to examine the
degree to which the patients' needs I capacities, and
aspirations were consistent with the resources, demands, and
opportunities of the community care home. An exploratory
study of 5l- patients successfully discharged from state
hospitals to 40 community care homes suggested that good
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outcome, defined as the home's abitity

to maintain or
improve the patient's level of functioning at the time of
hospital discharge I was correlated with the patient's
perception that the home was a good match for his needs. As
with the Segal study, the perceptions of staff are only
weakly predictive of outcome. Taken togethet , these studies
suggest that patients who feel satisfied and perceive a good
fit between their needs and the home environment may make a
better adjustment when returned home,
There is a growing body of evidence to suggest that the
course of serious mental illness can be favorably modified
by providing a Iow-stress environment that neither
overwhelms nor understimulates the patient. Studies of
families caring for a schizophrenic patient demonstrate that
reducing the levels of expressed emotion diminishes the
chance of relapse and. improves overall adjustment (Brown,
Birley, & $ling, Lg72i Vaughn, & Leff , J-g71t Fa1loon, Boyd., &
l[cGi1l, L982i Jeff , Kuipers, & Berkowttz, 1985; & Hogarty &
Anderson,

l-986 )

.

Further research indicates that when adolescents'
behaviors become a serious threat to others or themselves,
psychiatric inpatient treatment and residential placements
have become an increasingly frequent treatment choice

(Fineberg, Sowards, & Kettleurell, l-980; Wilson, & Llrman,
1983 ) . while research on the effectiveness of these
placements for adolescents has begun, few definitive
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conclusions are currently available to guide treatment
choices among different types of residential and inpatient
programs.

While there are few indications of ruhich specific
progrram

characteristics

af f ect outcome, research has f ound

that adolescents who have more severe emotional and
behavioral disorders (Gossett, Barnhart, Lewis, & Phillips,
L977 i Low & VanderStoep, L985 r' We1ner, Welner, & Fishman,
1,979) , and who have disorders that represent chronic
behavioral patterns that have been present since early
childhood (Gerber, 1972i Gerber & Polaky, LgTOi Gossett et
aI., L977), have poorer outcomes foltowing hospitalization.
Lochman, Bennett, and Simmers (L986) indicate that research
particularly needs to examine the effects of other models of
residential treatment with those kinds of adolescents who
are least successfully treated in psychiatric inpatient
units, incruding highly antisocial, chronic, and conduct
disordered adolescents.

alternative model, the psychoeducational approach
best represented by Project Re-ED (Hobbs , L9BZ) , has
provided the basis for several residential treatment
proqrams for behaviorally disturbed chiLdren and adolescents
(wilson & Lyman , L983 ) . Re-ED programs emphasize the
importance of on-line staff, who are trained special
educators. This study rdas conducted at Whitaker School ,
which is a statewide 24-bed residential treatment facility,
One
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operated since October 1,980 by the North Carolina Department

of tlenta1 Health, l.Iental Retardation, and Substance Abuse
Servj-ces. This program sras designed to provide a Reeducation treatment model as an alternative and complement
to the state's four adolescent psychiatric inpatient units.
The study was conducted with 25 residential students at
Whitaker School . The grroup consisted of seven white males,
eleven black maIes, one white female, and six black females.
The findings were that, following residential treatment
using a Re-ED psychoeducational mode1, significant changes
occurred in staff ratings of behavior, in the students,
academic achievement, and in students' self report measures.
fn summary, aggressive youth who participated in this
program were able to increase their anger control during the
more social skills oriented portion of the progrram. They
also began to f eel more capable of gainirlq desired
satisfactions through their own independent actions and
began to i-mprove their academic achievement. All of these
outcomes met important goats of this Re-ED program and
indicate that the program has been effective in
accomplishing some of its principal aims. While the program
was unable to create marked changes in all areas of the
youths' functioning, and clearly not all of the youth
improved, this evaluation indicates that a Re-ED program can
produce useful and meaningful changes in a group of children
and adolescents who have histories of chronic and severe
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aggressive behavior. These current findings become even
more important when it is sonsidered that these positive
changes occurred with youth who do not routinely benefit

from other treatment alternatives, such as psychiatric

hospitalization.
fnpatient Psychiatric Treatment Of Children And Adolescents:
A Revi-ery Of Outcoue Studies.
This study examined all outcome studies of child and
adolescent residential treatment and inpatient psychiatric
hospitalizations reported in the literature from L975
through 1990. Pfeiffer and Strzelecki (L990) indicate that
there is a gror*ing concern that inpatient psychiatric
treatment of children may be antitherapeutic. Recent
fiscal, sociopolitical, and philosophical trends argue
against placing children and adolescents in residential
psychiatric facilities.
At the same time, however, almost
20 r 000 children and youth under LB are in residential
treatment centers--more than twice the rate found only 20
years ago (Taube & Barrett, 1985).
A carefully designed treatment evaluation not only
provides critically iruportant data to better understand
residential psychiatric treatment of children and
adolescents, hut also affords beneficial feedback
information to program staff, creates a positive effect on
staff morale, and strengthens clinicar approaches to
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assessment (Gossett, 1988 ) .

OnIy a few papers have reviewed the efficacy of the

residential psychiatric treatment of children and
adolescents, heginning with l{aluccio and l{arlow (1,972) and
Durkin and Durkin ( l-9?5 ) . I{ost recently, Blotcky et aI .
( L984 ) reviewed 24 child inpatient follow-up studies
published from 1-936 through L982. The authors noted that
all of the studies reported some positive treatment
outcom€s, with more than half demonstrating positive longterm outcome.
The 34 identified studies were found in l-8 journals.
These included six child investigations (age range 3 to Lz

years), L7 adolescent investigations (12 to ZL years), and
lL combined child/adolescent (C/A) studies (age range 3 to
2t years ) . Twenty-three of the studies were designed as
post-discharge ( fottotr-up) , whereas the remaining 11 studies
evaluated patient status at the time of discharge (outcome).
Because so few investigations restricted their end point of
assessment to time of discharge, the present review combined
outcome and folIow-up.

The l-0 predictor variables that were explored were:

intelligence, organicity, diagnosis, slrmptom pattern, age at
admission, sex, famiry functioning, treatment, rength of
stay, and aftercare/postdischarge environment.
The findings of this study were that psychiatric
hospitalization was often beneficiar, particularry if a
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specialized treatment progrram and aftercare were available
and if the child presented with a less pathological clinical
picture - Age at admission and sex hore no relationship to
favorable outcome, and IQ and length of stay yielded only
modest relationship to outcome.

a
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HEIIIODOLOGY

Areas Of Study
The list

of six criteria, as defined by the Hational
Association of Psychiatric Treatment Centers for Children
(NAPTCC, 1-990) , were listed in the introduction of this
thesis. The areas of study for this thesis are based on
those six criteria:
f-. Facilities or distinct units of a facility
organized and professionally staffed.
2. Facilities providing general and specialized
treatment programs for children, adolescents, and
young adults whose primary treatment prohlems
consist of diagnosable nervous and mental
disorders.
3. Facilities serving persons who have sufficient
intellectual potential to respond to active
psychological treatment.
4. Facilities serving persons for urhom there is a
reasonable expectation that their level of
functioning will be improved through treatment.
5. Facilities serving persons for whom out-patient or

6. H:Iitt1":'33:+iff
;:,1::="83l"*il1*': il3.."rive
environment is medicatly and psychology necessary.

In addition to these six criteria, this study tuiII address
the following guestions:
1. Based on the records reviewed and interviews
conducted, hort well were the objectj-ves of this
child's treatment met? Could the same results
have been achieved at home?
2. was the service that was promis€d, derivered? Hor*
effective was residential treatment for this
child? Did the services meet the expectations of
the child and mother?
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Research Desigm

This study is a gualitative research design, case study
of the effectiveness of residential treatment services for a
child diagnosed with schizophrenia. This study addresses
the effectiveness of treatment for a child receiving
services in the most restrictive setting short of state
hospitalization
residential treatment.
In the process of gathering data to answer the research
questions, records were reviewed to assess, retrospectively,
the child's functioning prior to, during, and following
completion of treatment. In addition to a review of the
records, this researcher completed interviews, via the
interview guide approach, with the child, his mother, BS
well as current and previous therapists regarding the
effectiveness of services for this child and family.
Subject Selection
The subject for this study hras chosen based on his

diagnosis and treatment status. The purpose of completing
this study is to determine how effective residential
treatment services were for a child diagnosed with
schizophrenia who had completed a residential treatment
program.
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Data Collection Sources
The data for this study was gathered by reviewing the

subject's treatment records and by conducting interviews
with the child, his mother, and current and previous
therapists.
Instrument

Desigrn

The instruments designed to gather the information for

the research study included guestionnaires desigrned as
interview guides. This gave the researcher a necessary
outline of the guestions and issues to be explored during
the course of the interviews. This interview approach also
allowed the interviewees to clarify anshrers and to provide
additional information and perspectives.
Contact Of Subjects
The director of the agency where the study was

conducted contacted the therapists to be interviewed. The

director described for them the research desig.,
methodology, and questions, and provided them with the
consent form.
The child and mother were contacted by the therapist

currently working with them to request their participation
in the study.
once aII participants were contacted, the researcher
obtained consents and scheduled intervi-ews.
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Protection Of Hunan Rights
All participants rrere advised that involvement in this
study is completely voluntary and will in no way affect
current or future relationships with Augsburg College or the

residential treatment program l*here information was
grathered. Participants were also told that, if they
participated, they were free to withdraw at any time without
affecting these relationships. AIl identifying information
has been altered to maintain confidentiality.
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PRESETTTATIOH OF TIHDT}IGS

The findings of this study are presented in the hopes

of helping social workers and other mental health
professionals to better understand treatment interventions
and their efficacy as they pertain to a child and family who
are experiencing childhood schizophrenia. The names of the
study participants have been altered to maintain
confidential ity .
Social History
The subject of this case study, Matt, is a LZ year old
boy who has completed residential treatment in a residential
treatment facility in the midwest. The records reviewed
indicate that, ttref erral information ref lected that Matt
experienced a chronic history of severe, emotional, and
behavioral problems with repeated hospitalizations due to
decompensation with psychotic episodes which have inctuded
visual and auditory hallucinations, violent behaviors, and
attempts to harm himsel f as wel l as others . rf
Background inf ormation suggests that Matt's father hras
abusive with possible diagnoses of both bipolar and paranoid
schizophrenic disorders and allegedly may have given street
drugs to Matt when Matt was young.
l,Iatt has one older brother who has been hospitalized
f or behavioral problems . Dlatt's parents srere divorced in
1988. His father has had no contact with him since two
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years prior to }Iatt's placement in residential treatment

(date of placement being O6/L5/921.

Itatt's medical history indicates that, rtMatt was born
at 38 weeks gestation by vaginal delivery following a
pregnancy complicated by borderline maternal toxemia,
amniotic fluid leak, and reported physical abuse of the
mother hy I'Iatt's biological father. Birth weight was 5
pounds. He was kept in a nursery f or 5 days. Early orl r
there was difficulty feedingr. Matt exhibited poor weight
gain for the first 6 months of his life. By report, h€ was
physically abused by his biological father from the age of 6
months to l- t/2 years. tf
Developmental llilestones

Records indicate that, developmentally, Matt

was

delayed. He did not walk until the age of 2 years and said
his f irst words at the age of 2 L /2 years . He hras able to
put short sentences together at the age of 3 years. From
early on Matt exhibited bizarre behaviors and since the age
of 6 years has carried the diagnosis of childhood
schizophrenia" He has had severe behavior problems, and has
been tried on various medications.
A neurological evaluation completed in 1987 indicated
that Matt had a normal neurological exam, possibly was an
attention deficit hyperactivity disordered child who also
experienced social deprivation and poor motor coordination.
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A more recent diagnosis, in February, of L991, indicated

that Matt's diagnosis is childhood schizophrenia. l{att has
been followed for several years by a child psychiatrist on
an outpatient basis. He has been previously treated with
Lithobid, Tegretol , tfoban, Depakote, and Klonopin. At the
time of admission to residential treatment, he was being
treated with Lithobid and Depakote.
Psychologrical testing done on l{arch 3 , L992 indicated
that Matt had a verbal IQ of 67 , a performance IQ of 63, and
f ull scale IQ of 62. Matt was said to be rroverwhelmed by
stress, dominated by emotiof,s, especially anger and
agrgression, with poor reality testing and disorgani zed ,
f ragrmented thinking. tt
A psychological evaluation completed in December 28,
L992 indicated that Matt had a verbal IQ of 77 , a
performance of 67 , and a fuII scale fQ of 70. The
psychologist indicated questionable validity in regard to
the fulf scale IQ. This psychologist also indicated in his
report that rrwhile the current WISC-R results are slightly
higher, but generally consistent with the previous WISC-R
findings obtained on 3/3/92, overall impressions suggest
that both WfSC-R results may significantly underestimate the
client's true intellectual potential due to his limited
attention span, loose associative processes, and morbid
ideation which tend to significantty reduce the quality of
his overall responses. rr
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Treatment

As indicated in the records reviewed and interviews
conducted, l{att has been provided some type of service since

the age of 2 years. Prior to his placement in this
residential treatment program he received the following
services:
--Therapy from the age of 2 years

--Children's tlental Hea1th Services ( County )
--Humerous psychiatric hospitalizations
--Numerous medications

--Residential treatment November, L987 to April of 1990
--Respite care
--Foster care
In the interview with l{om, she indicated that lrlatt
received psychiatric services prior to the first residential
treatment placement including therapy and medications. She
states that she has been doing ilcase managementtf for l{att
for the past ten years as their were no formal children's
mental health services prior to that. He had received day
treatment services for seven months prior to this placement
in residential treatment. Matt was hospitalized on four
separate occasions the year prior to this placement.
Although numerous and intensive services were provided, it
was determined necessary to place Matt in residential
treatment.
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Case Study Of

Residential Treatrnent
Reason For Referral
The records indicate that l{att was referred to this
program for residential treatment by his county social
worker. A recent psychiatric hospitalization resulted in
clinicians recourmending that l{att be provided long term
residential treatment to address his variety of
inappropriate behaviors and symptoms of mental illness.
Presenting Problems (At time.of placement)

I.Iatt was referred to residential treatment as a result
of recommendations for residential treatment by clinicians
who had been treating him in a psychiatric facility.
Matt
had numerous hospitalizations in the past several years, ds

a result of psychotic outbursts resulting in behaviors in
which he was a danger to himsel"f and to others, Examples of
this behavior include wrapping a teLephone cord around his
neck and throwing a clock radio at his mother's head and
biting her in the forearm. Matt had reported experiencing
auditory and visual hallucinations , as wel- l- as numerous
somatic complaints. Flatt had been prescribed a number of
medications for his diagnosis of childhood schizophrenia and
he was considered by clinical staff to be stabilized on
medications.

tlatt's mother is a single parent and, dt the time of
placement in residential treatment, due to the escalating
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behaviors exhibited by Matt, she could not adequately

control his behavi"or. Matt's f ather's whereabouts were
unknourn at that time and his involvement was non-existent.
Initial

Iteatment PIan
The initial treatment plan for Uatt indicated
interventions in eight domains.
Treatment records indicate the following goals for ltlatt:
1,. Matt will decrease the amount of physical holdings
required and increase his ability to be refocused
and redirected by verbal interventions,
2.
Matt will become more self-sufficient and
independent by enhancing personal hygiene skills
and general responsibilities on the unit.
3

4

a

Matt will exhibit age-appropriate behaviors and
engage with others in an appropriate manner.
I{att and his mother will enhance their
relationship with one another, i . e. , enhancing
parenting skiI1s, developing better
communications, creating more realistic
expectations.

5

a

6

7

8.

Matt will remain medication compliant.
Uatt will become actively involved in recreational
activities in addressing concerns regarding his
uleight r Ers well as increasing self -esteem.
Hatt will complete a successful academic
experience both behaviorally and academically.
Ilatt's characteristics of childhood schizophrenia,
including morbid talk, somatic complaints, and
agrgressive behaviors to himself and others will
diminish

"
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Course Of Treatment

Treatment records indicate that, trllatt hras provided

a

therapeutic milieu which included a variety of therapeutic
interventions including individual therapy; group therapy;
recreational therapy; ocsupational therapy; services from
pastoral care; nursing services; supervision by a consulting
child psychiatrist; and special education services. Matt
was provided individual therapy on a consistent basis to
address daily concerns and evaluate passes and visits with

his mother. He was provided various groups including angrer
management, problem solving, and recreational grroups. rl
Family sessions occurred on a weekly basis which
provided lr{att and his mother an arena to discuss concerns
and issues r Ers rarell as evaluate passes and visits.
According to the record r or1 a monthly basis , the
therapist (whose qualifications are a Masters of Science
degree in Community Counseling) , consulted with the
consulting child psychiatrist to evaluate the therapeutic
benefits of Matt's medications and arranged various
appointments with physicians as necessary.
Records indicate that l,Iatt was provided a special
educational plan throughout his stay in residential
treatment and was provided special education services to
suit his individual needs. At the beginning of the summer
school program, Matt was transitioned to the Day Treatment
Program, as this was an identified resource for l{att.
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Sunmary

of

Progrress

A revier* of the records indicate the following progress
suilrmary:
frUpon

admisslon, Hatt's behaviors were guite
provocative and deviant including excessive somatic

complaints; aggressive hehaviors towards self and others;
excessive dependence on others and inability to develop
relations with others, particularly peers. However, due to
the intense supervision and structure provided by the
residential program, Hatt slourly began to respond favorably
and met minimal unit expectations. As Matt's anxieties

r so did the incidence of deviant behaviors and the
necessity to redirect I'Iatt in a physical manner. In
evaluating data available from unit reports, the incidence
reguiring physical- holds had decreased substantially si-nce
I{att's admission . For example , in January of 1gg 3 , tr{att was
involved in nine physical holds and in JuIy of t-993, Matt
had to be physically held only one time. This suggests that
Hatt had acguired skills to follow redirection rrrithout
resorting to physical intervention. fr
Records show that Flatt met expectations satisfactorily
both asademically and behaviorally while in the school
program and rrgraduatedtt to the Day Treatment Program at the
beginning of the summer school progrram. Feedback f rom that
experience suggests that Hatt transitioned well and there
were no incidence of disruptive behavior.
decreased
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Records reviewed indicate that Mom had done exceedingly

r*el1 in being involved in and supportive of Matt's treatment
and had enhanced her parenting skills

and confidence in

providing limits and following through with the consequences
in addressing !,Iatt's behaviors. Throughout, Mom was
receptive to recommendations and suggestions provided by the
therapist and unit staff. She did well in articulating
concerns regarding Matt's overall welfare.
Comparisons of lrlatt's attitude and behaviors at the
time of discharge compared to when he was first admitted
were rr just short of astonishingt. It Records indicate that
trMatt has gained the utmost from his program and it hras also
clear that the challenges of returning home and requiring
less structure and servj-ces were appropr j-ate to be
considered at the time of discharge. rf
Effectiveness of Treatment (Per inter-riers conducted)
Intervi,ews were conducted with each of the four
participants in this study. The interviews consisted of
open-ended questions ( listed in the appendix ) which were
targeted at the goals of treatment and each subject's
opinion of treatment efficacy. The information acquired
through the interviews produced 40 pages of typed
manuscript. Although the entire manuscript is not included
in this thesis, excerpts are included hased on their
relationship to the interview questions.
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Intenrier lfith l{att:
t{att indicated that he was told that he was being
placed in residential treatment rfbecause this is where he
needed to go so that he could get the care that he needed to
surviv€. ft He stated that the care he needed was that he
'got holds when he needed them. rr When he got mad, they told
him to go in his room and they would talk to him. He also

indicated that he got ttphysical and therapy help.rr lilatt
indicated that he was told he would be residing in
residential treatment for three months to one year.
He stated that the additional help that he got was
seeing his therapist about once per week. The goals that he
outlined here were rrnot to blow up whenever something made
him mad and not to throw chairs when he was angtry. tr He
thinks that treatment helped him in that he Edoes not blow
up anymore like he used to.fr Matt states that he has
accomplished the goals of treatment and ttlots of other stuff
too.

fr

l,Iatt indicated that he feels that treatment helped him
in that when is gets angry now, h€ will go to his room and
punch a piIIow" He indicates that he is getting help from
day treatment and evening support staff. This help consists
of ngetting the structure I need and learning how to get
along so that they can put me back into a regrular school ,
which I was in before, but I didn't have the control that f
have now. rr Matt indicates that, overal l I residential
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treatment services have helped him to control his anger
fear.
Inter:niew l{ittr

and

lrIom:

The interview with

FIom

revealed for me the extent of

care that l{att reguj-res as a result of his i l Iness . She
outlined for me the history of services provided to her
child and family,
Matt has been seeing a therapist since the age of 2
years. The initial reason for referral for services was
that Matt was exhibiting some behaviors that hrere really
abnormal to Mom. He was ohsessed with violence and would go
off on tangents talking about ax murderers and would go into
great detail about morbid things. He would love to watch
the ne$JS . He real ty seemed interested in viotence , blood
and gore seen on television.
Although therapy was implemented at the age of two, the

diaqnosis of childhood schizophrenia

at the age of
6 years. Mom indicates that for the first ten years of
Matt's life, she provid.ed case management f or him as there
hlere no f ormal chi ldren' s mental health services at that
Trras made

time.

Matt had received numerous services prior to placement
in this residential treatment program. He had a prior
residential treatment placement which lasted two years. I'Iom

states that she feels that this first residential placement
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was ineffective for !-Iatt because she was separated from him

for the f irst six months. After the f irst s j.x months, she
She
saw him once a week for hourly supervised visits.
states that this was a very traumatic time f or llatt. Matt
experienced four psychiatric hospitalizations the year prior
to this residential treatment placement.
As DIom indicated, the primary goal of residential
treatment for l,latt was to stabilize him, She was informed
that the expected length of stay for Matt in treatment would
be about one year.

states that she was L00% involved in the treatment
plan in that she met with the therapist once weekly for
individual- and family therapy. She also attended all
staf f ings and conferences held f or l{att.
I.lom indicated that she found this residential treatment
program very ef f ective for her son. tlThe f irst two or three
months were pretty rough because it took him awhile to get
adjusted to the progi:ram" But, once he was able to adjust
and get on track, he realty started to make an improvement.rr
By improvement, she indicated that he was better able to
control his behaviors and he responded well to directions"'r
He responded well when she would calm him down and redirect
Mom

rf

him.

I{att was discharged from residential treatment on
September 3, 1993. He was hospitalized in January of L994
as the schizophrenia had become active. He continues on one
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medication Escolith, which is a form of Lithium. This
medication is prescribed to aid in the reduction of
aggression.

overalI, tlom indicates that this treatment has been
very effective for him in that ffhe continues to be stable
and to function real weII.rr She cites the reasons that this
treatment program was effective as compared to the first
residential treatment placement srere that she rrwas l-008
involved in the treatment process I she attended weekly
therapy sessions, conferences, and staffings and the fact
that the facility has a very supportive and caring staff and
strustured program which allowed Matt to flourish.fr Hatt
and his family are provided several supportive services that
help the family to survive while alloruing Matt to reside at
home.

if there were any recommendations that [Iom
would make for improvements, she indicated that she had
When asked

nol1e.

Interrrier Wittt Previous Therapist (firerapist A)
This therapist will be identified as therapist A. The
gualifications of the therapist who worked with Matt whiLe
he was in residential treatment include that of a t{aster of
Science degree in Community Counseling. This therapist's
role ldas to address l{att 's dai 1y needs and to respond as a
consultant to child care staff working directly with Matt.
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fherapist A acted as a resource person for l,latt and the
staff in responding with methods and procedures of how to
redirect l,[att when he engaged in morbid conversation or
exhibited hehavioral outbursts.
Therapist A indicated that the primary goal for Matt
was for him to gain control and maintain control of his
behavior so that he wouldn't hurt himself or others. Hatt's
behavior in the past wasn't age appropriate as he was guite
developmentally delayed. A second goal was to help Matt
become more prosocial. A third goal was to evaluate
medications in order to eliminate any unnecessary
medications and/or monj-tor medications. A fourth and very
important goal was that of challenging Matt in a way that
would allow him to adjust to his environment. Another
component was for the facility to provide much structure for
this child. As Matt became more independent and was able to
better control his behavior, the structure was reduced a
bit.
According to therapist A, he real1y saw t{att as a
success story as a result of the completed residential
treatment progrram. Success was measured by the f act that
l,Iatt has remained stable (other than one hospitalization),
has greatly increased his anger management skills and
control of his behavior, has improved peer interactions, and
is able to reside at home with his family.
According to therapist A, 'rone very strong component of
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treatment and reason for Matt's success is the fact that Mom
was very involved in therapy and Matt's treatment.ff He also
credits the direct care staff's very structured program and
continued excel lent care f or l{att

.

Interview tlith Current Ttrerapist (Therapist B)
This therapist has earned a llaster of Arts degree in
Counseling Psychology. Therapist B currently works with
Hatt in the Day Treatment Program and has been seeing hin
for the past six months. This therapist's role is to
provide individual therapy on a weekly basis and family
therapy on an on-goitrg, as-needed basis "
fn Matt's case, this therapist has been providing
primarily family support as opposed to intensive family
therapy. She states that the reason for this is that Mom is
very connected to community-based services and is very
sophisticated in her knowledge of her son's illness and the
services and support systems that she is connected with. As
was stated by l{att's previous therapist, I,Iom has greatly
increased her skills in providing structure and consistency
in parenting I'Iatt.
In therapist B's view, I,Iatt did wel l in residential
treatment and it was very effective for him. Although she
hlas not able to complete a comparative analysis of Matt
prior to and after treatment, she indicates that for a child
diagnosed with childhood schizophrenia, h€ does amazingly
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well in group settings and in his interactions with peers
and adults. He is very adept in forming relationships and
being engaged with others.
Therapist B meets with l,Iatt more than once per week to
provide individual therapy. One of the skills that Matt has
mastered is that of removingr himself from the class room
when he is quite agritated. He will come out of the room and
settle himself down or ask staff to sit with him and help
him calm down and get back on track. I'Iatt has acguired the
ability to get support from people around him. He now
reaches out and will ask adults to help him. This is a vast
improvement over the attention seeking behaviors that he
exhibited prior to and during the initial phases of
residential treatment.
Therapist B states that ttwithout reservation,
residential treatment was a very effective program for
l{att.rr Although the family continues to receive many
services, t{att is able to reside at home and that is a sign
of success for he and his family. One of the most important
factors in the successful outcome for tlatt was the intensive
fanily involvement in his treatment. The family involvement
hras a constant and helped him through the transition of
moving from residential treatment to home. The family
invorvement has also helped l,[att transition into day
treatment and evening support services,
To this therapist's knowledge, h€ hasn't exhibited any
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signs that would indicate that he is experiencing visual
haltucinations, however, h€ does still experience auditory

hallucinations. Although he has been hospitalized once
since the discharge from residential treatment,
hospitalization was initiated by Mom and this therapist
indicates that the treatment that he received in the
hospital prevented hirn from deteriorating further.
Overa11, therapist B indicated that the residential
treatment program was very effective for Matt in that he
benefitted from the structure and clinical interventions.
Based on the records reviewed and j-nterviews conducted,
the data suggests that the participants of this study are in
agreement that residential treatment services were effective
for this child diagnosed with schizophrenia. Participants
indicate effectiveness in that initial treatment goals were
met, the child was stabilized, and is currently residing at
home with intensive services.
The intensive services include the foltowing:
--Psychiatric services
--Therapy

--Day Treatment
--Evening Support

--Special Education
--County Case l{anagement Services
--Respite Care two weekends per month
--Persona1 Care Attendant Services 40 hours per month
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SUilI.TARY AI{D FTITDTI{GS

Study Linitations

Inherent in a single-case study is the inabitity to
generalize the findings of the study. One is unable to
greneralize the findings of my study to children who have
been diagnosed with childhood schizophrenia, much less all

children who have completed residential treatment.
An additional limitation is that the results of
treatment are based on subjective views of outcome. The
responses to the interview questions could he biased in that
the professionals could have a personal and/or professional
stake in the treatment outcome for this child. This
subjective view may also bias DIom and Matt's reports of
effectiveness of treatment. The limitation that is
presented here is that there was no objective measurement of
treatment outcome.
The third limitation

is that, without a controL grroup,
it is also impossible to compare this child's treatment with
a control group who had not received any treatment. f would
find it difficult to complete a study comparing children who
have been treated and those who have not been treated as a
study such as this could have the potential of being highly
unethical.
The fourth and final limitation described here is that
the study could not be controlled for extraneous variables.
Although participants indicate that residential treatment

5l-

was ef f ective for this child, it is not clearly shourn that

other variables I e.g. , medications, maturity of child and
subsequent behavior control, or a special relationship (to
staff member, for example) did not have a clear impact on
the child resulting in the successful completion of the

a

treatment program.

Implications

This case study of the effectiveness of residential
treatment services for a child diagnosed with schizophrenia
provides an in-depth study of the experiences of a child and
his family through the intensive therapeutic model of
residential treatment.
The implications of this study include that of
increasing social workers' and mental health professionals'
understanding of this speciali zed treatment modality for a
child diagnosed with a major mental ilIness. I have found
it imperative to teII this story through the findings of my
research, but more importantly from the perspective of those
experiencing the illness with all of its struggles and
triumphs.
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Sumary

Past research has produced findings that indicate the
questionable effectiveness of residential treatment services

for chiLdren with severe emotional disturbances and mental
iIlness. This research study has been completed with the
goal of researching the effectiveness of residential
treatment services for a child diagnosed with schizophrenia.
Findings

interviews conducted with
the study participants, residential treatment services were
effective for this child based on the following facts:
f- .
This chi Id satisf actori ly met the establ ished
ob jectives and goals at the time of discharqle.
Z
This child's behaviors, mood, and medications were
stabilized.
3
This child returned home to live with his mother
and, flt the time of this writing, continues to
reside at home.
4
As indicated by the participants interviewed, l{att
and his mother, through consistent hard work and
detemination, had acguired the ability to monitor
the medication and as much as possible, stabilize
It{att's illness which has allowed him to reside at
Based on records reviewed and

a

home

"
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Recoupendations

for future or further study of the
effectiveness of residential treatment for a chitd
experiencing mental health issues include the following:
1. A largrer study population would be used in
researching the effectiveness of residential
treatment services. The study would be more broad
in that is would include children diagnosed with
schizophrenia as well as other forms of serious
and persistent mental iIIness. fhis study would
also include children from diverse ethnic and
cultural backgrounds and would include both sexes.
2. Further study would include a control group that
would alIow a comparison between children
receiving residential treatment services and those
receiving services elsewhere, possibly in family
foster care. Although a study using control
subjects placed on a waiting list for services may
provide relevant data, ethical considerations
prevent this researcher from recommending such a
study if it were to withhold services for research
Recommendations

purposes onIy.

3.

A third recommendations urould be made to the

residential treatment center to state goals in a
time-limited and measurable manner. Although the
records indicate that this child made significant
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improvement enabling him to reside at home with

services, this researcher suggests providing
quantitative data indicating the increased
independenee and behavior control, for example,

data indicating medication compliance, numbers of
holds, decrease in deviant behaviors exhihited,
etc.
4.

Further study of this project would include a
longitudinal study following the child through his
teen and early adult years in an attempt to
determine long term effects of residential
treatment services.

APPEHDIX A

FIs. Nancy Steb1ay, Ph. D.
Institutional Review Board (IRB) Chairperson
Augsburg College Department of Psychology
22LL Riverside Avenue
I #lZ
Minneapolis, UN 55455-1351
Campus l{ai

February 23, !994
Dear Dr. Steblay:

f have talked with Roxanne O'Connor regarding the research
project that she has inquired about conducting under the
auspices of St. Joseph's Home for Children. She has
deslribed for me the research design, methodology, and
research guestions of her proposed study. f have been
inf ormed that, should I have any questions regarding this
study, f may contact I{r. Edward R. Skarnulis , Ph. D. I ( thesis
advisor) at Augsburg college at (61-2) 330-1-759. I understand
that this study witl run from ltarch L t L994 through July L,
1994.

fhis is to notify you thatr on behalf of St. Joseph,s
for Children, I give approval for this study.

'(]

lL
Signat
Guidera, !,I.A., L.l[.F.T.

Program Director

St. Joseph's

Sigrnatur

Investigrator

Home
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for Children

f,t.+"tUa-

Date
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APPEHDIX B
TO:
FROM:

RE:

Prospective study participants
Roxanne O'Connor

,

LSI,rl, Augsburgf Col

leqe

Invitation and consent to participate in a research
study
concerning the effects of residential
treatment services for a child diagnosed srith
schizophrenia.

DATE:

Itlarch 18, L994

You are invited to participate in a study of the effectiveness
of residential treatment services for a chitd diagnosed with
schizophrenia. This need is in partial fulfillment of my
requirements for a graduate degree and to research the service
of residential treatment for a child with schizophrenia.
If you decide to participate, you will be asked to respond to
open-ended guestions regarding residential treatment services
and outcomes for a child who has completed st. Josephrs
Residential Treatment progrram.
Please read the attached consent form and sign if you are
agreeing to participate in this study. If you have questions
at any time, please call me at (612) 388-6353.

APPEHDIX

C

COT{SEHT TORI.T

TTIE EFFTCACY OF RESTDMTTIAL TREAITTETTT SERVTCES
FOR A CTIILD DIAGHOSED SCHIZOPHREI{IC:
A CASE STTIDY

are invited to be in a research study of the effectiveness
of residential treatment services for a child diagnosed with
schizophrenia. You were selected as a possibte participant by
Ffr. Brian Guidera, Program Director of St. Joseph's Home for
Children. You have been selected as a possible participant
hecause you have a child diagnosed with schizophrenia and your
child has completed a residential treatment program.
This study is being conducted by myself, Roxanne
O'Connor, in completion of my Masters degree in Social Work at
Augsburg College. This study is being completed under the
auspices of Augsburg college and st. Joseph's Home for
You

Children.

BAEKGROUHD I}IFORITATTON

The purpose of this case study is to interview you, your
child, and the two therapists from st. Josephrs Home for
Children who have worked luith your child in an ef f ort to
determine how effective residential treatment services have
been for your child and family. ft is my hope is that this
thesis wiII, if not provide some answers, at least shed some

light on this area of mental health and help families,
professionals, and society to better provid.e for children with
schi zophrenia

.

PROCEDTIRE

rf you agrree to be in this study, r wirr ask you and your
child to participate in j-nterviews consisting of open enaea
guestions. The interviews will be recorded on audio tape"
only myself and a professional transcriber will have access to
these tapes. The interviews will last approximately one to
two hours. You are asked to be open and honest in your
answers. You have the right not to answer any guestions or to
end the interview at any point. This will not affect your
current or future relationship with St. Joseph,s Home for
children or Augsburg college. r am also asking for your
consent to review your child's records at St. Josephrs Home
f or Children to gather demogrraphic and treatment inf ormation.
AIl information gathered will remain strictly confidential.
RISES AHD BEHEFITS TH TIIE STUDY

There are no physical risks to participating in this study.
Some material, however, may be sensitive and you therefore miy
be emotionally at risk. The questions that I will be asking
in the intervi-ew may be sensitlve to you. Should you wish to
speak with someone following the interview, I will refer you

to your current therapist or someone else whom you can speak
with, I will be including in my thesis excerpts from the
interview. This thesis will be logged as a resource within
the Augsburg campus library.
Precautions will be taken to
insure eonfidentiality in the reporting inforuation gathered
and to eliminate identifiable cues in the final report
I am asking for your help with this study because I feel
that, os a parent of a child diagnosed with schizophrenia, you
have firsthand knowledge and experience of knowing how your
child has been affected by residential treatment services.
Through your participation in this study, I will receive
valuable information that will inform social workers about the
efficacy of residential treatment services and how to better
serve children with schizophrenia.
COHFIDETTTIATITY

The records of the study will be kept private. In the event
my thesis reaches publication, I will not include any
information that will make it possible to identify you.
Research records will be kept in a locked file in my home.
The interviews will be recorded on audio tape" A professional
transcriher will have acsess to the tapes for transcription
purposes only. Ho one else will have access to this data.
These tapes will only be used as a tool to accurately record
your information and will be destroyed no later than July L,
1994.

VOLTIHTARY HATTIRE OF

T}IE STUDY

Your involvement in this study is completely voluntary and
will not affect your current or future relationships with St.
Joseph's Home for Children or Augsburg College. If you
participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without
affecting these relationships.
CoHTACTS AIID QUESTIOilS

The researcher conducting this study is Roxanne o'Connor. You
may ask any guestions that you have now. If you have
guestions later, you may contact me at (6LZ) 388-6353, or my
advisor, Edward R. Skarnulis, Ph.D, at (512) 330-1759.
YOU WTI,L BE GIVEH

A

COPY OF ITITS FOR}I IlO KEEP FOR YOTIR RECORDS

STATEHEIIIT OF COHSEtrTT

I have read the above information. f have asked questions and
have received answers. I consent to my participation as well
as to my child's participation in the study.
Signature of paren t
DateSignature of chil
DateSignature of fnvestig ator
Date-

APPEHDIX

D

COI{SEHT FORI{

TIIE EFFICACY OF RESIDEITTIAL TREAITTEITT SERVICES
FC}R A CHILD DIAGHOSED SCflTZOPHREHIC:

A

CASE STUDY

You are invited to be in a research study of the effectiveness
of residential treatment services for a child diagnosed with
schizophrenia. You were selected as a possible participant by
l,Ir. Brian Guidera , Program Director of St. Joseph's Home f or
Children. You have heen selected as a possible participant
because you have provided therapy for the child selected for
this case study who has been diagnosed with schizophrenia and
who subsequently completed residential treatment
This study is being conducted by myself, Roxanne O'ConnoE, in
completion of my l{asters degree ln Social $lork at Augsburg

CoIlege.

BACXCROTITTD II{FORIIATTOH

The purpose of this case study is to interview the child, his
mother, and the two therapists from St. Josephts Home for
Children who have worked with this child in an effort to
determine how effective residential treatment services have
been for this child and family. ft is my hope is that this
thesis will, if not provide some ansrilers, at least shed some
light on this area of mental health and help families,
professionals, and society to better provide for children with

schizophrenia.

PROCEDTIRE

If you agree to be in this study, T witt ask you to
participate in an interview consisting of open ended
guestions. The interviews will last approximately one to two
hours. The interviews will be recorded on audio tape. only
myself and a professional transcriber will have access to
these tapes. You are asked to be open and honest in your
answers. You have the right not to answer any guestions or to
end the interview at any point. This will not affect your
current or future relationship ruith St . Joseph's Home f or
Children or Augsburg College. This information will remain
strictly confidential.
RIStrS ATID BEIIEFITS ril MIB SI{IDY
There are no physical risks to participating in this study.
I will be including in my thesis excerpts from the interview.

This thesis will be logged as a resource within the Augsburg
campus library.
Precautions will be taken to insure
confidentiality in the reporting information gathered and to
eliminate identifiable cues in the final report.
I am asking for your help with this study because I feel that,
as a therapist working with or having worked with a child
diagrnosed with schizophrenia, you have the firsthand knowledge
and experience of knowing how this child has been affected by
residential treatment services. Through your participation in
this study t T will receive valuable information that will
inform social workers about the efficacy of residential
treatment services and how to better serve children with
schizophrenia.

COITFIDEHTIALTTY

The records of the study will be kept private. In the event
my report reaches publication, I r*i11 not include any
information that will make it possihle to identify you.
Research records will be kept in a locked file in my home.
The interviews will be tape recorded. A professional
transcriber r*iII have access to the tapes for transcription
purposes only. No one else will have access to this data.
These tapes will only be used as a tool to accurately record
your information and will be destroyed no later than JuIy 1,
1994.

VOLUT{TARY I.IATTJRE OF THE STUDY

Your involvement in this study is completely voluntary and
will not affect your current or future relationships with st.
Joseph's Home for Children or Augsburg Co1lege. If you
participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without
affecting these relationship "
coilTACTS AlrD

QUESTTONS

The researcher conducting this study is Roxanne O'Connor. You
may ask any questions that you have noh7. rf you have
guestions later, you may contact me at (6L2) 388-6353, or my
advisor, Edward R. Skarnulis , Ph. D, at ( 6i-2 ) 330-l- TEg .
YOU Iil"II,L BE GTVEI.I
STATEI,TEHT

OF

A

COPY OF TTIIS FOR}T ItO KEEP FOR YOTIR RECORDS

C.O}ISEITT

I have read the above information. r have asked guestions and
have received answers. f am a consenting legaI adult and
agree to my participation in Lhe study.
Signature

Date

Signature of Investigator

Date

APPEilDTX E

QUESTTOHIIATRE

IIIOTHER

Child's treatment history:
L
Did your child get professional help before his
placement in residential treatment at St. Joseph's
Home for children?
ff there was help provided
before placement, please explain what those
services were. How long did the services last?
How helpful were these services for your child and
family?

Treatment experience:
2

3

[ilhat were you told were the primary goals of
residential treatment services for your child?
Were you told how long your child was expected to
be in treatment? ff you were told how long
treatment would last, did this length of time match
your idea of how long your child should be in
treatment?

Please describe for me in what ways you were
involved in your child's treatment.
5
Please describe for me how effective residential
treatment services hrere f or your son. Do you think
that the system could be improved and if so, how?
Current status of child
6"
fs your child getting any hetp now? If so, what
services is he getting and who is providing theses
4

services?

7.

How effective do you feel that residential
treatment services were for you and your child?

APPET{DIX F

QUESTIOT{HATRE CHrLD

1

What help did people
St. Joseph's?

2

Were you told

3

4

teII you that you urould get at

how long you would be at St.
Joseph's? If sor how long was this?
What help did you get while you were in treatment
at St. Joseph's?
What were the goals for you while you were at St.
Joseph's?

5

Did you reach the goals that were in your treatment
plan?

6

Do you think that your stay at St. Joseph's has
helped you to reach the groals that you were working
on?

7

Are you getting any help right now? Do you think
that these services have helped you?

APPEI{DIX G

QUESTIOHT{ArRE

fiIERAPISTS

1.

What role does the therapist have in the chiLd's
treatment?

2.

Please describe for me your responsibilities
therapist for this child.

as

Treatment history

4.

Please describe for me this child's treatment
history as you know it.
How ef fective hrere interventions prior to

5.

What attempts srere made to maintain this child in

3.

placement?

the

home?

Treatment experience

6.

Was there any relationship between this

child's
schizophrenia and the residential
treatment placement? If so, how were they related?
7. What were the goals of treatment for this child?
8. How well were this child's goals met?
9. Did you feel that the diagnosis schizophrenia was
accurate for this child?
Current Status of Child
l-0. What services is this child currently recej-ving?
l-L. How ef fective do you feel that residential
treatment services have been for this child?
diagnosis
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